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A study to assess the value of Dacron slings in the
management of squints which are not amenable to
conventional surgery

D I CLARK, S MARKLAND, AND R B TRIMBLE

From St Paul's Eye Hospital, Liverpool

SUMMARY Loops of non-absorbable sutures were used to extend the recession of the horizontal
recti in 27 patients. All patients had horizontal squints and were considered unsuitable for
conventional recession/resection procedures. The technique is described and the results are
evaluated.

Certain patients present difficulties in the surgical
management of their squint. These patients may be
divided into four main categories. (1) Patients who
have an unsatisfactory residual deviation, where both
medial recti have been maximally recessed (5-6 mm)
in convergent squint, or both lateral recti maximally
recessed in divergent squint. (2) Patients with an
unacceptable residual deviation, where the squinting
eye has already had maximal conventional muscle
surgery and it is considered unwise to operate on the
fellow eye when this eye is the only eye with good
vision. (3) Patients who have not had previous
surgery but whose angle of squint is so large that it
cannot be corrected by a conventional recession/
resection procedure on the squinting eye and the
fellow eye is the only eye with good vision. (4)
Certain cases of paralytic squint where a very large
angle of correction is required.
These were the criteria for the type of surgery

performed on the 27 patients included in this series.
There is a limit to the position the horizontal recti

can be recessed beyond which the action of the
muscle is jeopardised, resulting in unwanted signi-
ficant restriction of ocular movement. Marginal
myotomy, though rarely used as a primary procedure,
is often the operation chosen to weaken the appro-
priate muscle. Marginal myotomy has, however,
been described by Von Noorden as a crippling
procedure, reducing the number of contractile fibres,
and, should overcorrection occur, he states that it is a
"nearly insurmountable surgical complication'.'
Furthermore the operation is difficult to quantify.2
Correspondence to D I Clark, FRCS, St Paul's Eye Hospital, Old
Hall Street, Liverpool L3 9PF.

A number of alternative approaches have been
described. Nolan' has suggested a muscle lengthen-
ing operation, a modification of that described by
Gonin in 1911.4 Mittleman and Folk' suggested
recessing the muscle beyond the conventional 5-6
mm to a point 13.5 mm from the limbus. Chavasse6
used electrocoagulation across the muscle width to
render the anterior portion non-contractile and so
weaken its action, and Morales et al.7 lengthened
muscles with a silicone implant. In the event of a
persistent convergence excess esotropia Von
Noorden performed a Faden operation (posterior
fixation suture) with good results.2

Gobin8 described the use of Dacron slings to obtain
large recessions. We have adopted this technique and
found it to be safe and effective; it has many
advantages over the aforementioned procedures.

Patients and methods

Twenty-seven patients who had undergone a reces-
sion of one or more of their horizontal recti with 3-4
mm loops of non-absorbable suture were assessed.
There were 17 males and 10 females. Their age at the
time of surgery ranged from 2 to 60 years, mean
19 years. Seventeen patients had surgery for con-
comitant esotropia, seven for concomitant exotropia,
and three for paralytic squint. Twelve of the 24
patients with non-paralytic squint had already had
maximal surgery (rectus recessions of more than 5
mm) on both eyes; nine of the 24 had already had
maximal surgery on their squinting eye and the fellow
eye was their only good seeing eye; three had not had
previous surgery but had large deviations and only
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one eye with good vision (the deviation was so great
that it could not be corrected by conventional
recession/resection- surgery to the one eye). The
majority of the cases (67%) each having had previous
squint surgery with poor cosmetic results, were
referred from other units to one of the surgeons
(RT).
All patients had orthoptic assessments before and

after surgery. Table 1 summarises the findings and
surgical procedures. Patients who had previously
been discharged were recalled for up-to-date assess-
ment, and where possible the degree of limitation of
movement was assessed by the maximal excursion of
the eye as measured on the synoptophore, as in the
method described by Urist9 except quantified more
accurately.
The operation was performed by a standard limbal

approach and the muscle identified. 5/0 Dacron
sutures were used to secure the muscle and it was
then divided from its insertion. The suture needle
was passed through the sclera the requisite number of
millimetres from the previous insertion, and from
this point the muscle was allowed to slip backwards 3
mm and the suture tied. Thus the muscle could
retract backwards from the new insertion on a
'Dacron sling' (Fig. 1) in a manner similar to that
described by Gobin. "'

In 23 of the cases the recession was combined with
a resection of the ipsilateral antagonist (except case
21, where a bilateral lateral rectus recession was
employed with a Dacron sling to recess the right
lateral rectus). In the remaining four cases (1, 4, 15,
and 23) only a recession with a Dacron sling was
performed.

Results

Most of the patients achieved an excellent cosmetic
result. The mean change in angle was 38 prism
dioptres (PD) for near and 33 PD for distance,
ranging from 4 PD to 105 PD. Three cases (25, 26, 27)
had paralytic squints, but the Dacron sling procedure
was only part of the surgical management planned. If
these three cases are excluded, the mean change in
angle was 37 PD for near and 33 PD for distance.
Case 19 was initially improved, but at the last
assessment the angle of squint had returned to
around the preoperative value. Further surgery was
offered but declined. Case 6 had an original sling
procedure that corrected 35 PD for near and 53 PD
for distance, but the results of the secondary sling
were much less, correcting 10 PD and 4 PD for near
and distance respectively.

Follow-up ranged from 1 month to 7 years, with a
mean of 1 year 10 months.
Muscle function tests showed some weakness of

5 mm 3 mm

original
insertion
Fig. 1 Recession with Dacron slings on which the muscle
retracts backwards 3 mm.

action in most of the cases, though this did not affect
the cosmetic appearance. Medial rectus action in
esotropias had a postoperative range of 250 to 40°
with a mean of 330 and lateral rectus function in
exotropias a range of 30° to 400 with a mean of 360
(Table 2).

Discussion

The definition of a good cosmetic result is somewhat
arbitrary. Marshall Parks" aims for a postoperative
angle of 15 PD of esotropia or less in cosmetic
convergent squint surgery. All but one of the eso-
tropias in this study were less than 15 PD post-
operatively and would thus qualify as a success.
Exotropias are often more noticeable, and a smaller
residual angle should be sought. It is obvious from
Fig. 2 that the majority of divergent squints had a less
than favourable result, though mostwere cosmetically
satisfactory.
The Dacron sling technique compares very favour-

ably with the procedures used by other workers
(Table 3). Mittleman and Folk' in recessing the
medial rectus to 13-5 mm from the limbus reduced
the angle to less than 15 PD in 18 out of 19 (95%)
cases. However, all the patients had esotropias and
only one a preoperative angle greater than 40 PD. Of
the 18 esotropias in this series 17 (94%) were less
than 15 PD postoperatively (the failure being in a
sixth nerve palsy), and 10 had a preoperative angle
greater than 45 PD.
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A study to assess the value ofDacron slings

Table 2 Degree ofpostoperative eye movement as
measured on synoptophore relating to the muscle having had
the sling procedure

Case Degree ofmovement Case Degree ofmovemnent
no. (°) tno. (°)

I L add 29 1 5 -
2 - 16 -
3 R add 40+ 17
4 R add 36 1 8 L abd 36
5 R add 38 1 9 R abd 32
6 L add 28 20 -
7 R add 32 21 R abd 40+
8 R add 30 22 -
9 - 23 Labd35
10 R add 38 24 L abd 40
11 - 25 -
12 - 26 R abd 30
13 Ladd29 27 -
14 L add 25

add=Adduction. abd=Abduction.

The postoperative angle is not the sole criterion of
successful surgery, as restriction of eye movement
may be cosmetically unacceptable. Recessing the
muscle to the anatomic equator produces some
limitation of movement, and marginal myotomy is
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said to be superior because it maintains the muscles
arc of contact with the eye. Despite these claims,
Mittleman and Folk' say that 'whatever procedure is
performed in a situation where maximal surgery has
been carried out, limitation of movement will occur'.
When either procedure is combined with a resection,
the amount of limitation of movement is increased.
Gobin claims that a Dacron sling maintains the
muscle's arc of contact with the globe9 and found that
the gap between tendon and insertion became bridged
by fibrous tissue by which the tendon became attached
to its new insertion. Logically the cut end of
the muscle would be expected to become attached
posteriorly to the sclera (as is believed to occur in
adjustable sutures) and negate the effect of the sling,
but in two cases (6 and 23) in which the previous
Dacron sling was explored no apparent adhesions
were found behind the anterior insertion of the
suture. The sling was found to be surrounded by a
new tendon of connective tissue, supporting Gobin's
experience. To account for these findings we can only
suggest that, when the eye is moved into the field of
action of the muscle, the cut end is held away from
the globe by virtue of its position behind the equator
and possibly prevented from adhering to the globe
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Fig. 2 Plot ofpatient versus change in squintangle in prism dioptres (preoperative angle: solid circle, postoperative angle:
arrow head; N=near; D=distance; dotted line=initial result).
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Table 3 A comparison ofthe various techniques usedfollowing previous squint surgery

Author Procedure No. ofpatients No. ofpatients with postoperative Follow-up (average)
angle less than 15 prism dioptres

Mittleman etal.5 Recession to 13-5 mm 19* 18 2 years 3 months
Helveston and Cofield'2 Marginal myotomy 6t 4 9 months
Nolan3 Muscle lengthening 7* 3 10 months
Zak and Morin'4 Marginal myotomy 5* 1§ 7 years
Clark et al. (this series) Dacron sling 21 t 15 1 year 11 months

*AII esodeviations.
tTwo eso and 4 exodeviations.
tFifteen eso and 6 exodeviations (six excluded as no previous surgery).
§ Criteria of success less than 10 prism dioptres, as cases were infants.

(Fig. 3). It would be unwise of us to be dogmatic
on this issue in view of the limited number of
re-explorations (two cases), but whether or not
the cut end of the muscle does become reattached
posteriorly the postoperative muscle action remained
acceptable.
The maximal rotation of the globe is about 500 for

both the medial and lateral rectus,13 and after reces-
sion/resection surgery it is usually reduced to 25-300s.
In none of the patients in our series was the measure-
ment less than 250. In 11 cases where the assessment
of muscle action on the synoptophore was not
possible there was no gross restriction of eye move-
ment. This compares well with Mittleman and Folk's5
series. Of the six cases reported by Helveston and
Cofield12 two had gross restriction of eye movement
(less than 110), two had 'slight restriction' (no
measurement given), and no comment was made on
the remaining two. In the series by Nolan3 informa-
tion is lacking on this aspect.

It is difficult to quantify the amount the sling
procedure contributed to the change of angle follow-
ing surgery in 21 out of the 27 patients (excluding the
paralytics), as all these patients had had previous
surgery, and part of the corrective procedure always
involved removal of any fibrous tissue and in some

Fig. 3(a) The eye in theprimary
position. (b) The eyeposition when
the muscle contracts. The cut
muscle end is remotefrom the
globe.

cases conjunctival recession. However, in three cases
no previous surgery had been undertaken, and in
these cases of virginal squints (16, 17, 18) the average
correction for distance and near vision for the con-
vergent squints was 90 PD and that for the exotropia
(case 18) was 70 PD. The surgeon (RBT) normally
expects a maximal recession/resection procedure to
achieve 50 PD for near and distance vision for a
convergent deviation, and therefore we can assume
that the sling contributed to a further 40 PD of
correction. Equally for the exotropia this would be
expected to correct 45 PD without the sling, and
therefore the sling contributed in the region of 25 PD.
A muscle lengthening procedure can correct 25-35
PD3 and recessing to the anatomic equator corrects
20 PD5 (more if combined with a resection). Thus the
sling procedure compares well with these operations.
The operation is safe, as the suturing to the sclera is

close to the equator with good visibility, while
recession behind the equator, particularly after pre-
vious squint surgery, may be extremely difficult. No
complications were encountered in any of our cases.
It has advantages over other techniques, such as
muscle lengthening, because of its simplicity, and it
does not restrict the eye movement as much as a
myotomy or a recession to the equator, especially

(b)
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when the latter is combined with a resection. The
procedure is also reversible, or secondary loops can

be added should any further recession be necessary.
However, in our one case (case 6) the effect of the
secondary loop was considerably less than the angular
correction produced by a primary sling procedure.

CONCLUSION
Twenty-seven patients are reported who had surgery

by means of loops to extend the recession of horizon-
tal recti in cases thought unlikely to respond to
conventional squint surgery. It is thought that this
procedure should be considered for (1) residual
squints that have had maximal surgery to both eyes;

(2) residual squints that have had maximal surgery on

one eye and it is unreasonable to operate on the
fellow eye; (3) where an ordinary recession is im-
possible owing to previous retinal surgery or thin
sclera.

We are indebted to Miss Elizabeth A Wreyford for secretarial help,
and Mr C Mody for photographic assistance.
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